Congratulations

to our University School students who received 15 Cappie nominations
for their talents and success in How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying.

Stefen Smith
Featured Actor
in a Musical

Male Ensemble Group/
Businessmen
Best Ensemble in a Musical

Eric Flemons
Comic Actor
in a Musical

Zachary Laurence
Male Dancer

Ryan Juda
Sophomore Critic

Katie Keller
Female Vocalist

Tyler Laurence
Lead Actor in
A Musical

Jenny Adler, Billie Bolinger
Scott Drew, Amanda Wald
Stage Crew

Brotherhood of a Man
Best Song
in a Musical

Rachel Brooks
Featured Actress
in a Musical

How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying
Best Musical
Best Orchestra

Jacquelyn Drozdow
Supporting Actress
in a Musical

Sydney Schneider
Female Dancer

Jared Corak
Male Vocalist

Good luck tonight at the Cappies!